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I INTRODUCTION 
Context-Free srammars have several features which make them 
suitable for definins Prosrammins lansuases. For instancev such 
irammars are: 8 recursivev have relativelw simPle and well understood 
recosnizers' and a readable notation"[9J. However• no Context-Free 
irammar can comPletelw define a lansuase such ALGOL 60. In the 
~EVISED REPORT ON THE ALGORITHMIC LANGUAGE ALGOL 60[6J the lansuase is 
1efined bw a Context-Free srammar and a set of restrictins conditions. 
fhe main characteristic of all these restrictions is shown in APPendix 
\ to be that two substrinss in a sentence in the lansuase must be 
!ither identical or different. 
Bw definins an Extended Context-Free Grammar based on the 
:ontext-Free srammar of C6J, and havins additionallw a facilitw for 
;sntact1csllw exPressins this class of restrictins conditions• we 
tndeavour to comPletelw define a Prosrammins lansuase bhl the Extended 
:ontext-Free Grammar. We take the view presented bw Strachehl[11J that 
1 it is the business of the swntax ••• To determine if anhl Particular 
•ieee of text is a pros ram in • • • And that of the 
~emantics to ••• Determine what the outcome of anw well-formed 
•rosram should be.". We believe that our Extended Context-Free 
~rammer fullw defines the sYntax of ALGOL 60. 
The basis of the Extended Context-Free srammar remains the 
Thus msnw alsorithms develoPed for 
•arsins Context-Free lansuases can be used as the basis ot anhl Parser 
·or an Extended Context-Free lansuase. 
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II BACKGROUND 
The Backus Naur Form metalan•uase has become widelw used for 
1efinins and describins the swntax of Prosrammins lansuases. However, 
3NF is restricted to exPressinS the class of Chomskw Context-Free 
Lansuases and it seems unlikelY that anw non-trival Prosrammins 
Lansuase would bw definable comPletelY bw a Context-Free srammar. For 
»xamPle' FloYd[4J showed manY wears aso that it was not possible to 
itate all the "formation rules" of ALGOL 60 as a Phrase Structure (ie 
~ontext-free) srammar' "so that there must necessarilY be swntactic 
·ules stated in other waws". These "rules• are normallY siven bw 
'informallw stated restrictionss. Shortlw after' Carracciolo di 
~orinoC2J noted that in the ALGOL 60 RePort " ••• manw sYntactical rules 
Jhich remain unformalised ••• have been siven in the exPlanations and 
~omments accomPanwins the metaswntactical formulas• (ie BNF rules). 
le Pointed out the "strons context dePendent character imPosed <on 
ILGOL 60) bw the unformalised restrictins conditions". 
FlowdC5J later sussested "any rule reauirins that two or more 
:onstituent Phrases of a construction be identical (or different) is 
1lmost certainlY bewond the scoPe of Phrase Structure definition". 
'est's CorresPondence ProblemClJ shows that the auestion of whether a 
'urins Machine can saw that two random seauences in a strins are 
.denticsl is recursivelw unsolvable. ALGOL 60 has exactlY the 
·eauirement that an identifer must be declared before it is used, and 
t seems likelw that no finite Phrase-Structure srammar could be 
1ritten for ALGOL 60. 
AttemPts have been made previouslw to define comPletelw the 
.wntsx of Prosrammins lansuaaes' in Particular, ALGOL 60. The first 
•xamPle is, of course• ALGOL 60 whose authors defined a Context-Free 
irammar and added further restrictions to it to comPletelw define the 
In this swstem valid ALGOL Pro•rams form a subset of the 
Lan~ua~e defined bw the BNF rules. 
In 1963• Carracciolo di ForinoC2l sussested a method for 
jwnamicallw definins ALGOL. He considered uan ALGOL Prosram as a 
Jlock Cor more accuratelw a nest of blocks) which are a mixture of two 
~wPes of strinssv declarative strinss (includins label attachments) 
•hich rePresent local linSuistic conventions ~ivinS rise to a local 
iet of Productions and sentential strinss belonsins to locallw defined 
:ontext-Free lansuases". Thus entrw to a block adds a new set of 
•reductions for definins identifiers and the statements of the block 
~arm a Context-Free lansuase whose srammar is the set of productions 
.ocallw valid for that block. 
Other researchers have develoPed swstems comPletelw distinct from 
INF. For examPler a Canonic Swstem[3] uhas the caPabilitw to cross-
·eference between elements of the sentence structure that it 
fenerates"• Canonic Swstems define Context-Sensitive lansuases' but 
.hew are so powerful that thew introduce undecidabilitw Problems. 
Recosnisins the limitations of Context-Free srammars' the authors 
•f ALGOL 68 have introduced the concePt of two-level srammars and 
~efine the new lansuase ALGOL 68 bw this method. 
Other examPles of swntactic descriPtion lansuases can be found in 
12J. 
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III PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION 
The aim of this research was to develoP an extension to BNF that 
would enable it to exPress swntactic relationshiPs currentlw bewond 
its power. The lanmuase ALGOL 60 and swntax-directed and table-driven 
~DmPilers sussested one characteristic reason for the inadeauacies of 
Sontext-Free mrammars. This is the inabilitw of such a srammar to 
!XPress the necessitw that two Phrases in a sentence should be either 
identical or different. We examined the restrictins conditions 
imPosed uPon the Context-Free srammar used to define ALGOL 60 in [6J 
to test the validitw of this Proposition. The restrictions are all 
stated as semantics• comments or restrictions and are detailed in 
All the restrictinm conditions aPPlied to the Context-Free 
lrammar are based on comParins two or more Phrases of the sentence 
(Promram) and the context in which thew aPPear. For examPlev auotins 
rrom C6J: 8 The same identifier cannot be used to denote two different 
1uantities excePt when these auantities have disJoint scopes as 
jefined bw the declarations•, can be exPressed as: Each identifier 
jeclared maw not be identical to anw other identifier declared in the 
same block head. All restr1ct1ons can be similarilw exPressed, and 
ire detailed in APPendix A part II. 
We can ausment an automatic parser with a procedure to comPare 
~we Phrases of a sentence CPromram). With the swntax of the lansuase 
.ndicatinm which restrictions must be aPPliedv and when• to the 
;entencesr we can develoP automatic Parsinm Procedures that do not 
·eauire manw tests of swntactic features to be included in the 
~emantic routines. 
Two concePts Prove useful in the develoPment of the Extended 
:ontext-Free arammar: 
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L ) of a F' T'oduct i em l.n indicates; when a 
~articular twPe of event has occured in the Prosram <es a declaration) 
;~nl.'.l 
2) A Prosram or a subset of a Prosram is uniauelw defined bw the 
;emuence of Production numbers that result from a Parse of the 
, rosr•anr. In Particular. a non-terminal is uniauelY defined bw both 
~he seauence of terminal sYmbols and the seouence of production 
<:i.dent:i. fhH'>' s can be defined bw the followins 
'r-oduct :i. onl:>: 
1 <identifier>::=<identifier><letter> 
2 (identifier>::=<letter> 
"hus an <identifier> such as ABC is Parsed and nc1 
1ther identifier has this Parse seouence, Further a non-terminal maw 
1e uniauelw defined bw only a subset of the Production numbers from 
[V THE EXTENDED CONTEXT-FREE GRAMMAR 
Let a Context-Free srammar be defined as followsl 
)EFINITION 1. 
A Context-Free Srammar, Gv is a 4-tuPle 
G::::<N,v,p,s> 
N is a finite set of nonterminal swmbols 
V is a finite set of terminal s~mbols, disJoint from N 
P is a finite set of Productions of the form 
S is the start sYmbol. 
We also define a set of restrictions over the productions of a 
:ontext-Free srammar. 
IEFINITION 2 
:ontext-Free srammary so that a Production has the form 
5 :At l =f3, § e L.. v AEN, fo G( NUV )'* p 
Let Lr be a finite set of labels which shall be attached to the 
Let T be a finite set of 't~Pes' of Productions. We shall class 
production as one of three twPes' ie declarations' statements, and 
We define RY a finite set of restrictions of the form: 
s ~A c~ 1 <<C>> t F 6 e. L..j"' , AEN, c €( L":')l. ( NUV) ) ,., , tG.T, 
S is the 'restriction label' 
A is an element from the risht hand side of a production, ,the 
(f-IPF' 1 :i. C<:~nt 
C ~s;-,a,-fird.t.e -::><::~t of 'ComF'<:n·:i.sion Elerr,ents>'' cor.n~:!ct.ed bl:~ a J.c)sac~al 
oPerator (A,v), Each element of C consists of a 'Lockfcr Label' 
and a 'CcmParins Element'. The 'Ccmparins Element• is an element 
from the risht hand side of a Production Cthe 'ComParins 
Production') with the label='Lookfor Label'. 
! sJ -~ Is the 'relationshiP' between the 'APPlicant Production' and the 
'CcmParins Production's, 
with - the /emuivalent' relationshiPr 
and I the 'not emuivalent' relationship, 
t is the t~Pe of the aPPlicant Production. 
We can new define our Extended Context-Free srammar 
:tEFINITICJN 3 
Given a Context-Free srammar'G' and a set of 
~onditions on G which can be exPressed as a set of RESTRICTIONS <as 
iefined in Definition 2 above), we define our Extended Context-Free 
lrammar, G , as a 4-tuPle 
N is a finite set of nonterminal s~mbols 
V is a finite set of terminal s~mbols, disJoint from N 
F is a finite set of formation rules 
F== ( PUF~) 
Where P is a finite set of Productions of the form 
And R is a finite set of restrictions over P of the form 
S:A ~~1 <<C>> t, Sc::Lr' ~~«::N, Cc::<L"x <NU 1J))'llf, tc::T 
S is the start s~mbol. 
·+ e is the emPt~ s~mbol 
I 
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The Extended Context-Free srammar distineuishes a set of Context-
:ree Productions and a set of restrictions in a form as similar as 
~ossible to that in which a Context-Free erammar is exPressed. The 
;et of Context-Free Productions remains essentiallY identical to the 
•reductions of the Context-Free erammar. We add labels which are 
IPecificallw defined in the srammar as an imPortant Part of the 
~reductions. 
The sreatest difference between a Context-Free erammar and an 
~xtended Context-Free srammar is the set of restrictions. The need 
'or a restriction to aPPlY is recoenised as a result of a Particular 
~reduction beine aPPlied durine a parse of a sentence. It maw be 
lecessarw to add nonterminals and some sinsle productions to an 
txistins Context-Free srammar so that the need for a restriction can 
1e uniouelw and accuratelY defined. 
or instance. the erammar of APPendix B has the Productions 
11 <call statement>l:= call <identifier> 
28 (Procedure headins>l:= Procedure <identifier> 
"here is also a restrictine condition aPPlwins to Procedure calls that 
~aws: RAn identifier used in a call statement must be declared a 
Procedure'." Productions 11 I 28 are related bw this restriction. 
It is the task of the restriction to exPress the relationshiP 
1etween the two Productions. We let the restriction have a label "3 8 
in keePins with APPendix B) and indicate in Production 11 that 
•astriction 3 must aPPlY bw includins this label in the production in 
.he followins manner. 
11/3: <call statement>ll= call <identifier> I 
:astriction 3 states that the identifier which has been found, on 
·arsine~ to occur in Production 11 must be identical to an identifier 
1hich had been found to occur in Production 28. 
le exPress this in the form: 
(. ), 
11 
: <identifier> = << 2B:<identifier> >> 
astriction 3 reouires that the two identifiers be identical. If a 
astriction reouires that the element of the aPPlicant Production be 
ifferent from an~ other (as occurs on a declaration) then the 
elstionshiP would be nnot emuivalent to"(~). A restriction maY aPPlw 
o more than one Production Provided that the element from each 
PPlicant production is the same. A restriction maw comPare an 
PPlicant element to several comParison elements. We Place all the 
omParison elements inside the sYmbols »<< >>•. An element maY need 
o be comPared asainst one or all of the elements thus enclosed in the 
racketing swmbols • We use the boolean oPerators and(A) I or(v) to 
how this. ExamPles of these events are given in APPendix B. 
It has been observed, howeverY that if the relationshiP is 
emuivalent to• <=> the 'or' (v) oPerator invariablw aPPlies and if 
he relationshiP is "not emuivslent to• (~) the 'and' (A) oPerator 
nvariablw aPPlies. Since no evidence can be siven to show that this 
ill be true for all restrictions on all grammars the alternatives 
emain expressed in the seneral form of the restrictions. 
The 'twPe' of a restriction is a useful indication for avoiding 
nnacessarw comPlexitw in the Parser. All Productions that aPPear as 
omParision elements of a restriction are of t~Pe 'declaration'• 
reductions which make certain 'declarations' unavailable for further 
se are of twPe 'block end' and all others are 'statements'. 
'heoreticsl Aspects 
We believe that an Extended Context-Free erammar will comPletelw 
let':i.ne ALGOL 60. This lsnsuaee cannot be comPletelw 
lefined bY a Context-Free erammar and no Proof has wet been Siven as 
.o whether ALGOL 60 can or cannot be defined bw a Context-Sensitive 
:rammer or an Unrestricted erammar. We therefore have difficultY in 
lacins the Extended Context-Free srammar in relation to the ChomskY 
An lxtended Context-Free srammar without anw restrictions is 
auivalent to a Context-Free srsmmar. Thus the Context-Free erammars 
re a subset of the Extended Context-Free Srammars. We sueeest that 
xtended Context-Sensitive Srammarst Extended Unrestricted srammars 
nd Extended Resular srammars could also exist, The set of extended 
rammsrs beins related to the Chomskw Srammars by beins based on the/' 
f. 
he resPective ChomskY srammar and includins a set of restrictions. 
he Chomskw Srsmmar would be a subset of the resPective Extended 
and the Extended srammars WC>I.JJ.d /; hi.ersrcw within 
1.3 
PARSING STRINGS OF LANGUAGES DEFINED BY AN EXTENDED CONTEXT-FREE 
The de~inition o~ the Extended Context-Free Srammar has several 
mPlications to a parsins alsorithm for lansuases defined b~ an 
.xtended Context-Free srammar. Obviousl~ some mechanism is remuired 
or comParins two strinss in the srammar and some method ~or 
denti~~ins the strinss that need to be comPared. It is at this stase 
.hat the second concePt mentioned in Section III becomes useful. If 
•n identifier can be unimuel~ de~ined bw the production numbers outPut 
:s a result of parsins it, then the outPut of the parser can be used 
·or comParisons as successfullY as could the terminal sYmbols; 
omPosins the identifier. Further' the outPut of the Parser is 
•lready stored bY the comPiler for the seneration of machine or 
Howeverv for an~ non-trival ProsramminS lansuase the 
1umber of rules senerated bY a parser is exceedinslw larse. To 
'vercome this problem we introduce the concePt of the Ausmented 
:estrictions. Ausmented Restrictions are those which include an 
~xtrav •dummy• restriction. This "dummy" restriction serves to define 
hose Productions whose occurrence would not otherwise call a 
astriction but which are remuired bY other restrictions durins some 
i.n PT'oductions nUIY•ber 
It should be noted 
.hat these PT'oductions all de~ine <identifier>'s and that it is onlY 
.he <identifier>'s that are comPared in the restrictions of this 
lrammal'. The use of the 8 dummY" restrictions avoids unnecessar~ 
' 
·omPlexitw in the parser for the srammar. 
ConcePtuallY? the Parser ~unctions on tw~ levels. 
~ e (: .; . 
The fi.J's;t 
evel can be anY of the automatic bottom-uP parsers for a Context-Free 
.ansuase. The second level is a restrictions Parser. The alSorithms 
l4 
or table Seneraticn and parsins sussested below are for an Extended 
R<k> Parser, The~ sive cnl~ an outline of a Possible method for 
mPlementins a Parser and do not encomPass the full Potential of an 
xtended Context-Free srammar. 
ab 1 !'.1'"·GE'n~:~ rat :i. c'!n 
We have net imPlementedv en .... <:> table seneration 
rccedures siven below. The hand seneration of the tables in APPendix 
' for the srammar of APPendix B, sussested Alsorithm l. 
We assume an LRCl) table senerator alread~ exists and is based en 
lsorithms 5.8v 5.9, 5.11 of Aho & Ullman[lJ. We mcdifw the existins 
abl<·:·! :'i.~E-~ne T' at.o t' to cr'<'~at<·:·! two €·~ ~-~ t. r- a t<:~bl€·~S. Th€,' I 1"' ' tablf.·!v th€·~ 
<:·!lat:i.n!!!. tablE-.'~ cont<:~in~; in thf.·! :i J;L. f:~l<~ment thf.~ rest r•:i.ct ion label 
ttached to the Production which has the Production label i. For 
xamPle see table 1 APPendix c. We also create a table, the 'a' table 
f aPPlied restrictions for the restrictions Parser b~ Alsorithm 1 
elcw. For examPle see Table 2v APPendix c. 
We have altered the definition of LR(k) tables associated with 
he items of a srammar G to be: (ref. Aho & Ullman PP 392) 
EFIN:t:TICIN 4 
Let G be an Extended Context-Free Srammar and let S be a 
ollection of sets of LRCk) items for· G. T<c), the LRCk> table 
sscciated with the set of items c in s, is a 4-tuPle of functions 
fv!.'.!vT'va>. 'f' is called the "parsins action function"v 'S' the "so 
D functicln" v 'r' the •relatins function"v and 'a' the "aPPlied 
estriction function•. 
l d€~f :i. nE~~; tho::• I ·f I function as in (1) in Aho & Ullman PP392 
'') 
... ~. definf:~s t.he '!:.!' function a!:; in (2) in Aho & Ullm<:m F•F• 392 
:3 ' f'" I i:,hf:~ Y'€·11 at ins func~ti<:m SPf:'lCifif.·~S thf.~ J' e s t r i c i:, i m·. !:; th;:~t 
ust aPPl~ to the Productions. r(i)= the restriction that must aPPl~ 
D Production I in the srammar if a restriction exists otherwise 
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4 'a' the aPPlied restriction function is a table of data 
or the restrictions Parser. 'a' sPecifies the elements that have to 
P comPared and the action to be taken on findina a successful 
omParsion. 
We extend the table seneration Procedure of Aho I Ullman to 
nclude table aeneration for the restrictions of the Srammar. 
laorithm 1 Siven below would be aPPlied to the arammar uPon 
omPletion of the aleorithm 5.11. 
lsorithm 1 
estrictions table senerator 
nPut: Restriction 
utPut: Table of 'a' functions 
ethod! 
For ever~ restriction in the srammar do 2 to 6 below. 
2> scan for ~restriction label• (rlabel) 
3) scan for element of the aPPlicant Production' enter it in 
table a/n at a/n[rlabelvOJ 
4) scan for relationshiP 
(a) is it "a"? Yesl success[rlabelJ=correct 
failCrlabelJ=error 
endofstack[rlabelJ=error 
(b) is .,··t u~•? •. ~ I" • Yes: success[rlabelJ=error 
fail[rlabelJ=rlabel 
endofstack[rlabelJ=correct 
5) while comParinS Productions still exist enter label in 
6) scan for production ·t~Pe" 
(a) is it "declaration"? Yes: store[rlabelJ=save 
:1.6 
, 
(b) is it."statement"1 Yes: store[rlabelJ=remove 
(c) is it;"block end"? Yesl store[rlabelJ=unstack 
(d) if non of these then store[rlabelJ=stack 
7) for everw distinct nonterminal ina/nand a/lookfor,Parse the 
I 
nonterminal •toP-down• enterins each Parse semuence in a table 
Parse semuence and indexins to the Parse semuence in a/n and 
F' aT'S :i. n1:.! 
As stated in the introduction, a Parser for an Extended Context-
rae lansuase remuires a Procedure for comParins two subsets of its 
utPut stl'ins. We distinsuish the parser as two Parts. A Ccmte~-:t.···· 
rea LRC1) Pmrser which is a sliShtlhl modified version of alsorithm 
.7 of Aha I Ullman, and a restrictions Parser. 
odificmtion of Aldorithm 5.7 
R(k) Parsins Alsorithm 
nPut: = inPut of alsorithm 5.7 
utPut: = outPut of alsorithm 5.7 
ethod: Perform stePs 1 & 2 until acceptance occurs or an error is 
ncountered. If accePtance occurs, the strins in the outPut buffer is 
he risht Parse of z, 
of the Pushdown list is aPPlied to the 
lookahead strins u 
(a) = 2(a) of alsorithm 5.7 
(b) if f(u)= reduce i then 
2 below can be used here) 
if RESULT is not error then 
if Production i is A->fithen 21pl sYmbols are removed from 
, 
l 
the toP of the pushdown list and Production number 
the outPut buffer. A new table T' is then exposed as the toP 
table of the Pushdown listr and the soto function of T' is 
aPPlied to A to determine the next table to be Placed on top of 
the Pushdown list. We Place A and this new table on toP of the 
Pushdown ]. i ~;; ·t:.. <ill"'d rf:·)tUT'n to s·tep ( 1 ) • 
(c) :H c) <:>f <ii 1 !'.W T' i thm r." .... ·- .::J I/ 
(d) .... 2(d) elf i'.d. :1!.! 0 1' :i. t h IYI ~5 I '7 
~he restrictions parser works on the outPut of the context-free 
B~ usins ausmented restrictions we can select the particular 
·reduction tha t are involved in restrictions and therefore simPlif~ 
. . ') ((.e'i,l,.'"l,.~l..;;<.A ~ ', 
:nd accelerate the Parser. We Present here aAParser which operates on 
stack structure. Al~orithm 3 is a Procedure for comParins two sets 
.f stack elements and AlSorithm 2 is the restrictions parsery that is 
estrictions Parser 
nPutl Table of 'a' functionsv Production label of the aPPlicant 
utPut: Correct or Error 
) If r(i) > 0 do 
3) While RESULT is not(correct or errori and stack P6inter c Is 
not the last stack element do 
I / (I) I A> !:.tet the rH:mt !:> t<:ick 
. I~) I . is this element in a/lookfor[/rr(i),*J 
1 wesl compare stack 
I 
a :t\i'.!D r :i. ·thm :~) 
1 no: decrement stack pointer c. 
t~_--", 
and Pointer a (usins 
if store[r(i)J=save then increment Pointer a and stack i, 
toP of stack Pointer to Pointer a. 
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reset 
if store[r(i)J=remove then decrement Pointer a to toP of stack 
pointer. 
if store[r(i)J=unstack then decrement pointer a and toP of stack 
Pointer to POinter c. 
if store[r(i)J=stack then increment pointer a and stack i. 
return RESULT to main Parser 
ll£1DT':i.thm 3 
:omParision AlSorithm 
:nPut: Restrictions stack and two pointers 
lutr:-ut: F.:ESUL. T 
iethc)cl: 
.) While stack pointer a is an element of the parse seouence of the 
aPPllcant element and stack Pointer c is an element of the parse 
seouence of the comParins element and if the aPPlicant element = 
the comParins element then Pointer a = pointer c then decrement 
bclth PO :i. nte-! Y'!:> + 
:> if neither stack Pointer c is in the Parse semuence of the 
comParins element nor stack Pointer is in the Parse semuence of 
th aPPlicant element then RESULT= success otherwise RESULT = r(i) 
::.~ fail+ 
20 
CONCLUSIONS 
We Presented the Extended Context-Free srammars as a Particular 
Jlution to the Problems that arise from definins ProsramminS 
ansuases bs Context-Free srammars. The extended Context-Free srammar 
s Guite simPlhl a Context-Free srammar that has the facilits of 
<Pressins restrictins conditions in a risorous notation. The srammar 
1d notation presented here can exPress the restrictins conditions on 
_GOL 60. It will noty in its Present form handle a condition such as 
~Pears in BASIC (that statement numbers must be seQuentialls 
1creasins throushout the Prosram)f however the method is extendible. 
An Extended Context-Free Srammar could comPletelhl define the 
dntax of ALGOL 60. The srammar thus defines lansuases that cannot be 
~fined bhl Context-Free srammars. The Context-Free srammars form a 
Jbset of the Extended Context-Free srammars. Because an Extended 
Jntext-Free srammar with no restrictions is a Context-Free srammar it 
~ems likelhl that Extended srammars could be defined over the entire 
1omskhl hierarchhl. 
No automatic Process is siven for sPecifwins the swntax of a 
rosrammins lansuase in an Extended Context-Free srammar. However 
ince there is no universallhl aPPlicable method[lJ for sPecifhlins the 
dntax of a prosrammins lansuase in anhl srammar~ this should not 
~tract from the usefulness of the Extended Context-Free Srammars. 
Addins a restrictions table senerator to the alreadhl existins 
~(k) table senerator~ will cause the table seneration Prdcess for an 
Ktended Context-Free srammar to be slower than the table seneration 
recess for a Context-Free srammar. Howeverv the number of 
estrictions should usuallhl be sufficientls small~ and the sPeed of 
he restrictions table senerator sufficientlw fastr to make the 
verall effect of the restrictions insiSnificant in comparison with 
he notoriouslhl slow table seneration Process for an LR(k) Srammar. 
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We have imPlemented a Parser based on the parsing al~orithms of 
ection v. Tests have shown that the addition of a restrictions 
arser to an LR(1) Parser cause a reduction in the sPeed of an 
xtended LR(1) Parser as comPared with an LR<1> Parser. This is not 
n insisnificant factor , but it is small comPared to the total time 
emuired to Parse a strins. Considerins a parser as part of a 
omPiler, we exPect that an Extended Parser will reduce comPilation 
ime, because the swntax analwsis is comPleted bw the Parser and does 
ot remuire ad hoc checkins in the semantics routines. The Particular 
ase of on-line interactive comPilation of inPut Prosrams should be 
reatlw enhanced bw the use of an Extended Parser. Swntactic errors 
an be detected almost immediatelw thew occur and not after the entire 
roSram has been inPut. 
We have siven alsorithms for includins the restrictions in an 
R<k> parser, but anw bottom-uP parser for Context-Free srammars could 
e altered bw analosous methods. 
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~PENDIX A 
RESTRICTING CONDITIONS ON ALGOl 60 
~RT 1 I ExamPles of SYntactic Restrictions on AlGOl 60 Not ExPressed 
~ the 8Yntax[6J 
"The same identifier cannot be used to denote two different 
auantities excePt when these muantities have disJoint scoPes as 
defined bY the declarations.• 
"Certain identifiers should be reserved for the standard 
functions of analwsis." (3,2o4 PP 6) 
"The tYPe of the value of a Particular variable is defined in the 
declaration for the variable itself or for the corresPondinS 
arraY identifier.• (3.1.3 pp 6) 
"Variables and function desiSnators entered as boolean Primaries 
must be declared BOOLEAN (3o4o4 PP 8) 
"The tYPe associated with all variables and Procedure identifiers 
of a left Part list must be the same.• 
"If the twPe (of left Parts> 1s BOOLEAN, the expression must 
likewise be BOOLEAN.• (4.2.4 pp 10) 
"If the twpe (of left Parts) is REAl or INTEGER~ the exPression 
must be arithmetic.• (4,2,4 PP 10) 
"APart from the boolean exPression of if clauses the ~onstituents 
of simPle arithmetic exPressions must be of tYPes REAl or 
INTEGER." 
"Assisnment to a Procedure identifier maw onlw occur within the 
bodw o·f a Procedure definins the value of the function 
desisnator.• 
) "The actual Parameter list of a Procedure statement must have the 
same number of entries as the formal list of the procedure 
declaration headins.• (4."7.4 l'·,p :1.2) 
1 "The kind and t~Pe of each actual parameter must be compatible 
with the kind and t~Pe of the corresPondine formal parameter." 
2 "A eo to statement defines its successor exPlicitel~ b~ the value 
of a desisnational exPression." 
3 "No so to statement can lead from outside into a block." 
4 "Each arithmetic exPression of the subscriPt list occuPies one 
a::· 
,.! 
subscriPt position of the subscriPted variable." 
( ~5. :1. • 4. :1. p·p 6 ) 
"APart from labels f 0 T'llli:~ 1 elf P r·ocedu r·e~ 
declarations •••• all identifiers of a Prosram must be declared." 
6 "A declaration of an identifier is valid for one block." 
ART 2 : ExPressine Restrictins Conditions on ALGOL 60 as ComParisions 
etween Two Strinss 
Each identifier declared ma~ not be id 
identifier declared in the same block head. 
Each identifier declared ma~ not be identical to an~ identifier 
reserved for the standard functions of analYsis. 
Each identifier used as a boolean Primar~ must be identical to an 
identifier that has been declared BOOLEAN. 
E<:lch id£-!nt:i.fiwlT' qs 2- lt:'ft par·t, li~:~t m1.1~;t be! r:.Secl;~y·~::r..l to bt:1 th€·! 
same t~Pe as everY other identifier in the left part list. 
If an identifier in a left Part list has been declared boolean 
the exr:-ression must be boolean. 
If an identifier in a left Part list has been declared real or 
inteser the expression must be arithmetic. 
APart from identifiers in if clauses an8 identifier in an 
arithmetic exPression must be identical to an identifier that has 
been declared real or inteser. 
If the identifier of a left part has been declared a Procedure 
lV\ 
the -:;;tater11ent mus;t OCCUT' in c~n uncC}F' J.et..E'1d P rDCf.-~dur€·~ dt!:~C lm T'at:i. on • 
The number of Parameters of a procedure statement must be 
:idE!nt:i.c~all to 
The identifer in an actual parameter list must have been declared 
to a t8Pe comPatible with the declaration for the 
corresPondins identifier in the formal parameter list. 
the labal of a statement or a switch identifier. 
The label of a statement or the desisnat:i.onal exPressions in a 
switch list of a switch identifier referenced in a so to 
statement must be identical to a label that is local to the f:.W to 
statement. 
ll;;?<-~ . /') 
The number of subscriPts of the subscriPt list of a subscriPted 
variable must be identical to the number of subscriPts in the 
declaration of the arraw identifier. 
5 Anw identifier used in a statement must be identical to an 
identifier in a declaration. 
~ AnY identifier used in a statement must be identical to an 
identifier in a declaration that is in a block to which the 
current block is local. 
'PENDJ:X B 
AN EXAMPLE GRAMMAR 
1RT 1 : Context-Free Productions 
<!:>) t t ::::(pY'Oi'JT'i!iiTI) 
<block>t:=<declaraticns> <statement> 
<declaraticns>::=<variable> <Procedure> ! <Procedure> 
(procedure>::=<Procedure><Prccedure headins><Procedure bod~> ! 1 
<identifier list>ll=<identifier> ! <identifier list>r<identifier> 
<statement>::=<assisnment statement> ! <call statement> 
<call statement> ::=call <identifier> 
<assisnment statement>J:=<left Part>:=<exPression> 
<exPression>::=<identifier> 
<identifier>::=<identifier> (letter> <lf.·!tt(.;)r> 
<letter>::= a ! s l d ! s 
<exPression>::= <inteser> 
<inteser>::=<inteser> (disit> <d i£!i t> 
<disit>::= 9 ! o ! 1 ! 2 
<variable>::= variable <identifier list> ; 
<Procedure headins>::= procedure <identifier> ; 
<Prodecure bodw>::= <block> 
) <left Part>S:=<identifier> 
~RT 2 : Restrictins Conditions 
An identifier maY be declared onl~ once. 
All identifiers used in assisnment statements must be declared 
An identifier used in a call statement must be declared a 
28 
Identifiers are local to the blocks in which the~ are declared. 
~RT 3 : An Euuivalent Extended Context-Free Grammar 
reductions 
<Prosram>::=<block> • 
<block>::=<declarations> <statement> 
<declarations>l:=<variable> <Procidure ! <Procedure> 
<Procedure>::=<Procedure><Procedure headins><Procedure bodw> ? 
< 
11 <identifier list>ll=<identifier> 
11 <identifier list>::=<identifier list>r<identifier> 
<statement>::=<assisnment statement> ! <call statement> 
1/3 <call statement>::= call <identifier> 
2 <assisnment statement>::=<left part>:=<exPression> 
3/2 <exPression>::=<identifier> 
4/0 <identifier>ll=<identifier><letter> 
5/0 <identifier>::=<letter> 
6/0 <letter>ll= a 
7/0 <letter>::= s 
8/0 <letter>::= d 
9/0 <letter>ll= s 
0 <exPression>::= <inteser> 
1 <inteser>ll=<inteser> <disit> <disit> 
3 <disit>::= ! o 1 1 ! 2 
7 <variabl ::=variable <identifier list> ; 
8/1 (Procedure headins>::= Procedure <identifier> ; 
9/4 <Prodecure bod~)ll= <block> 
0/2 <left Part>::=<identifier> 
estrictions 
~J'r!~l"l~l·f'J"en~ ~ ~~-,·~~dnl-l~~~l·aT·~ 
..... t'.. \.r •• I •• T .. .. ~ ~. ,,. .. .... \..>,,,I .... •• t 
a:<identifier>. 
28:<identifier> >> declaration 
:<identifier> - << 7:<identifier>+ 
a:<identifier> >> statement 
identifier> - << 2B:<identifier> >> statement 
- << 28 >> block end 
29 
7 
PEt·HIIX C: 
TABLES GENERATED FOR THE EXAMPLE GRAMMAR 
ble 1: the r ~unction 
oduction/restriction Production/restriction Production/restriction 
0 :1. :1. 3 2:1. 
j_ :1.2 
'') 
... · .. :1.3 
3 14 0 24 
4 :l !'.'i 0 
~-
... ! :1.1.> 0 
6 :l7 0 2'7 
7 1 18 0 28 1 
8 :l. :l9 0 2<J 4 
9 20 30 '") ..:. 
:1.0 
1ble :~~ the a function 
WLE NONTEF~M l.ClOKFOH STORE SUCCE:BS FAIL ENDOFSTACI( 
0 
<i d<::1nt :i. fi E~t·> e T'T'OT' 
<identifier> 7 
<identi~ier> 8 
<identi~ier> 28 
:?. <idE:·!nt:i. fie!r) reml:lVf.~ C~DT'T'SCt '") .. e 1' Y'C)f' 
<idemti fi<:.":)Y') "7 
<i d£:!nt i fi fi:T'> B 
3 <identifier> T'SftiC)Vf.~ C 1:) Y' T't<!C:t :~ E!l' Y'O T' 
? 
< :i. df.~nti f :i.e T' > 2B 
4 29 unstack coPrec~t f.H' 1'1:)1' erT'r.l r· 
,/[ 
I/Vl Vir· 
